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Timeless VietNam     
BY CẢNH TĂNG                        

The photographer surprises us with vibrant images of 
an ancient culture, essentially undiminished by strife 

or modernism. The images dance as if in motion, not 
so much stopping time as stretching it before our eyes. 
A world of intention beats in pictures of a fishnet flung 
against the wind, a mallet about to strike wood or a lone 
cyclist balancing dozens of baskets.

The photographer’s 21st-century lens sometimes echoes 
the lyrics of Vietnamese folk verse and the words of poets 
long gone. Timeless VietNam presents a bit of this poetry, 
too. This collection will stand out in a marketplace domi-
nated by books on wartime Vietnam.   

Cảnh Tăng was born in the province of Hué in 1959 
where he lives still.    

978-1933176-40-6 
Cloth, 11 x 9 inches  
96 pages

978- 1-933176-42-0 
Full-color 
100-plus photos

Translation rights:  Rights@RedRockPress.com

Cookies for Grown-Ups
BY keLLY cooper    PHoTos BY FraNk aNZaLoNE

This is the ultimate cookbook for men and women who like cookies, and for 
the people who love friends and family enough to bake cookies for them. 

a grown-up cookie may be sweet or savory; it may beckon childhood memo-
ries but with a touch of sumptuous sophistication. some adult cookies go 
well with a cup of tea, coffee or chocolate. others are a match for wine, beer 
or a cocktail.  
 
all are for such adult occasions as Living Well Is the Best revenge; Game 
Time; Baby, It’s Cold outside; Guys Night In; Ladies at Lunch or seduction.   

The author, who has mixed and tested novel, yummy flavor combos for years, 
has developed hundreds of new cookies. These are her best. But she also tells 
novice bakers how to go about creating their own unique cookies. 

Kelly Cooper splits her time between Nevada and California where she is a
celebrated cook, baker and hostess. She also teaches digital media.

Food photographer Frank Anzalone is a consultant to Sur la Table. He plays
keyboard in the San Francisco band, Sage.      
 

Translation rights:  BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

(working cover)
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The Gift of Eating Well
Around the World in Eighty Meals
BY NaN LYoNs 

The renowned author of Someone Is Killing the Great Chefs of Europe retraces 
Phileas Fogg’s famous route, with her fork at the ready and her wit at the fore.  

at each of Fogg’s stops, and a few extra ones, Nan Lyons stops to savor the most 
wondrous meals and sights of her illustrious career as a food and travel writer.  with 

recipes and 200 on-location photos.

Nan Lyons (and her late husband) Ivan Lyons wrote 
Who is killing the Great Chefs of Europe? Nan con-
tributes to Bon Appetit and is the author of Gluttony: 
more is more and several travel guides. 

978-1933176-33-8

Cloth + 3D appliqué, 9 x 9 inches

256 pages, 200 color photos 40 recipes, $31.95

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

 “Would that Christmas lasted a whole year as it ought.”

so wrote Charles Dickens in this, his first Christmas story. In 1835, he had 
the novel idea that christmas should be a family celebration, including 

forgiveness, fun, gifts and feasting. The book includes menus and Dickens-
family recipes adapted by the well-known food writer Alice Ross.  The story is 
introduced by esteemed dickens biographer Peter Ackroyd, chief literary critic 
of  The Times of London.

A Christmas Dinner by Charles Dickens

“A 
spirited Christmas tale.” 

––Donna VanLiere, author of 
The Christmas Shoes

“A gift to 
everyone who 

enjoys the magic of 
Christmas.”

––Andrew F. Smith, 
Oxford Companion 
to Food and Drink

“A feast 
for the eye and a practical guide 

for the modern cook.”
––John O. Jordan, Dickens Project

In My Father’s Bakery
by Marvin KorMan 

This remembrance restores to life, with humor, grit 
and magic, a New 

York neighborhood of  
world war II patriotism 
and baseball. readers 
will feel as if they’re in 
the bakery, eating cake 
and eavesdropping. 
with recipes.

978-0-971437-24-1
Cloth, 6 x 9 inches, 208 pages 
$22      

The author is a retired vice-president of 
Columbia Pictures and NBC Television.

 “I used to go to a 
bakery like this. I used to know 

people like this. And do you know 
something? It was great being back 

with them again!”

– Regis Philbin

Translation rights:  BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

978-1-933176-10-9
Cloth, 8 ¼ x 8 ¼ inches, 80 pages
16 Full-color paintings, $24.95

Translation rights:  Rights@RedRockPress.com

Coming Soon
Spaghetti & Meatballs 
BY ALIce ross

A fascinating and appetizing history for  
 adults and young adults of the main 

ingredients that go in the plate of spaghetti 
and meatballs, by the  
distinguished  
culinary  
historian.  
with recipes.

To learn more: 
www.Adickenschristmas.com

3-D COVeR
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This chronicle of the kitchen garden tracks it from dream-
time to real time.  we follow the sowing and reaping 

of the garden’s fruits and vegetables along with Michelle 
obama’s ideas for getting 
kids to eat right. This beau-
tifully-written and photo-

graphed chronicle offers a fitting four score and seven 
recipes. The recipes come from the obama White House 
and earlier presidential households. community gardens 
across america also contributed kid-approved recipes!

The Best Little 
Book of  
Preserves & 
Pickles
BY JUDITH CHoaTE

T      he Best Little Book of 
Preserves & Pickles is the 

only book you will need to 
make great-tasting jams, jellies, 
marmalades, pickles, chutneys, 

syrups and sauces. Included are  
special tips on local or organic  
ingredients, low-sugar or no-sugar 
spreads and handcrafting gift jars.

3

Now Available in ePub $7.99
978-1933176-43-7

978-1933176-35-2

Trade PB w flaps, 7 x 8 ½ inches, 160 pages

Color, 96 photos, 80 illus., 87 recipes

$24.95   

A White House Garden Cookbook
BY CLara sILvErsTEIN
with White House and community garden recipes

Food writer Clara Silverstein 
contributes to The Boston Globe, 
is the author of  The Boston 
Chef’s Table and coauthor of the 
bestselling New England soup 
Factory cookbook.

 A Reader’s  
 Cookbook
 BY JUDITH CHoaTE

This generous and handsome book––
larded with delightful literary  

    quotes about food––offers hungry readers  
    a recipe to match almost any literary 

setting, utopia or dystopia included.  

Judith choate reads almost as much as 
she cooks––and that’s saying some-
thing. Here she offers readers––solo 
or as book group members––a way  
 to amplify their understanding of the  
 culture of a novel, memoir or poem. 

Her recipes appeal to multiple senses and are 
easy to make. some are aimed at teatime while 
others are for cocktail hour.  many are for trans-
portable dishes, truly intended to be part of a 
moveable feast.  

978-1933176-34-5

Trade PB w/ flaps, 8.5 x 10.5 inches

192 pages, 160 color photos, 40 illus.

195 recipes, $29.95

978-1933176-37-6

Trade PB with flaps

6 x 8 inches, 192 pages

Three-color art

$15.95

                         More Than a  
             Month of Sundaes 
                            BY MICHaEL TUrBaCk

This sundae bible delves lusciously into soda-fountain his-
tory and lingo, solving—along the way—the mystery of 

where the sundae was created. Its lollapalooza finale names 
the 550 best sundaes in the U.s.a. No ice cream lover should 
live without this indispensable guide-to-bliss! With recipes.

  Award-winning culinary writer Michael Turback lives in  
  Ithaca, N.Y.

AS Seen On CBS eArly 

ShOw & 60 minuTeS ii
AS DiSCuSSeD On 

mOrning eDiTiOn–nPr

978-1933176-02-4
Trade PB, 6 x 9 inches, 
160 pages 
$12.95  

Translation rights:  
Rights@RedRockPress.com

A 
white house 

garden Cookbook has plenty 
of dirt on Michelle Obama ––– 

and the 55 fruits, veggies and herbs 
she’s grown at  

1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 

– washington Post

Judith Choate is 
a three-time James 
Beard Cookbook 

Award winner.

P
Pickles

reserves

    
going organic & local
using sugar substitutes
making gift jars   

Judith Choate
Three-Time James Beard Award Winner

EASY jams & jellies, chutneys & condiments, sauces, spreads & syrup

Translation rights:   
Rights@RedRockPress.com

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

To learn more, visit 
www.CommunityGardenrecipes.com

To learn more, visit 
www.preservesandpickles.com

Coming Soon

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com
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The Gift of Christmas

Celebration 
The Christmas  
Candle Book
with poems of light 
by roseMerry  
Wahtola troMMer

Candles  are  a  ca l l  to 
con t emp l a t i on  and 

celebration. this charming 
a nd  un i que  c o l l e c t i on 
presents stunning images of 
holiday light from the antique 
Christmas cards of several 
countries.

CelebRAtion 
The Christmas  
Cat Book
BY MarGarET DENk

In this lively and informa-
tive little book, margaret 

denk uses christmas card 
images from 1885 to 1927 
to chronicle christmas cats. 
Chapter 1 looks at “Cozy 
Christmas Cats.” Chapter 2 
considers the “Good-Luck 
Black Cat.” Chapter 3 looks 
at “almost Human Christ-
mas cats.” 

CelebRAtion 
The Christmas 
Dog Book
BY MarGarET DENk

dogs have their christ-
mas day in these 

antique cards accompanied 
by delightful, informative 
narratives of dogs’ passage 
from the kennel to the heart 
of family celebrations, aided 

by Queen Victoria. 
christmas pups 

guard stockings, trees and 
wakeful children.

Celebration 
More 
Christmas 
Angels
by roseMerry  
Wahtola troMMer

thi s  br ie f , de l ight fu l 
history of Christmastime 

angels looks at their gossamer 
loveliness—from their halos 
to the tips of their wings—on 
old holiday cards, and considers 
both their musical assignments 
and their practical seasonal 
tasks. any busy person who 
could use a personal angel to 
help prepare for Christmas will 
love this book.

CelebRAtion 
The Christmas 
Flower Book
BY NINa PINskY

many early christmas 
cards had botanical  

themes with petals of mean-
ings.  mistletoe had been 
noted by the ancient celts.  
Poinsettia, a New World 
bloom, came only late to be 
associated with christmas. A 
rose was not just a rose to the 
Victorians, who spoke a flo-
ral dialect on holiday cards.  
Manhatton terrace gardener, 
Nina Pinsk intreprets the 
hidden meaning of flowers 
in this treasury.

CelebRAtion 
Santa Comes  
to Town
BY aGaTHa E. GILMorE

Before he was round, 
santa was slim. He has 

been seen as a saint, and as a 
gift-giver with a dangerous 
traveling companion named 
Black pete.  santa has been 
painted trudging through the 
snow, on a donkey, or doing 
his best on Nordic skis.  The 
pictorial evidence on old 
Christmas cards of santa’s 
complicated past is intel-
ligently interpreted here by 
a New York journalist with a 
fine sense of whimsy.

CelebRAtion 
The Christmas 
Animal Book
BY CLINT  vIEBroCk

on antique christmas 
cards, the holiday 

commemorating the birth of 
Mary’s son was celebrated 
by a diverse group of God’s 
creatures. small furred ani-
mals of the wood watched 
holiday preparations, while 
birds of many a feather 
delivered seasonal wishes.  
No merrier menagerie ever 
filled the pages of a stock-
ing-stuffer. 
Clint Viebrock lives in Tel-
luride, Colorado.

Prizewinning Colorado poet Rosemerry Wahtola Trommer  
is a sought-after essayist and speaker.

978-1-933176-
07-9
Cloth, 5 1/4 x  5 
1/4 inches, 
64 pages
48 color 
illustrations, 
$9.95

978-0-
971437-25-8
Cloth, 5 1/4 x  5 
1/4 inches,  
64 pages
Full-color, 30 
illustrations, 
$9.95

978-1-
933176-08-6
Cloth, 5 1/4 x  
5 1/4 inches,  
64 pages
48 color 
illustrations, 
$9.95

978-1-
933176-13-0
Cloth, 5 1/4 x  5 
1/4 inches, 64 
pages
42 color 
illustrations, 
$ 9.95

978-1-
933176-14-7
Cloth, 5 1/4” x  
5 1/4”,  
64 pages
48 color 
illustrations, 
$ 9.95

978-1-
933176-11-6
Cloth, 5 1/4 
x  5 1/4 inches, 
64 pages
44 color 
illustrations, 
$ 9.95

978-1-
933176-12-3
Cloth, 5 1/4 x  
5 1/4 inches,  
64 pages
46 color 
illustrations, 
$ 9.95

 The Santa Book  
by agatha e. gilMore

978-1-933176-00-0
Paper, 6 x 4 inches, 72 pages
Full-color coated cardstock, $9.95

 The Christmas  
Angel Book 

by DeiDre J. Fogg

978-0-971437-29-6
Paper, 6 x 4 inches, 72 pages
Full-color coated cardstock, $9.95

Postcard Books

each book consists of an 
insightful intro plus 32 
luminous, detachable rep-
licas of antique cards.

Translation rights:  BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

Margaret Denk lives in Chicago
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The Gift of Celebrating
You’re My Guy Because . . .
BY PaTrICIa sTorMs

This tells your man why your pulse 
picks up when he’s around. Its amus-

ing illustrations reveal how true affection is 
built from little things. so go ahead—make 
his day. You’re my guy because . . . 
. . . you can take the heat.
. . . I always feel your presence.

Patricia Storms’ cartoons have appeared in  
Woman’s World and The saturday Evening  
post. She lives in Toronto.

You’re My Woman Because . . .
BY PaTrICk J. MUrPHY

This is a book for a man to give to a 
special someone in his life.  It says in so 

many ways and in just as many wry paint-
ings that the small stuff is big.
You’re my woman because . . .

. . . you’re there when I need you.
. . . you’re full of surprises.

      Patrick J. Murphy’s paintings have been 
exhibited in New York, London and L.A.   

                                He lives in Belfast, Northern Ireland.

978-1-933176-17-8
Cloth, 6 x 6 inches, 33 full-color 
illustrations, 72 pages 
$12.95  

978-1-933176-18-5
Cloth, 6 x 6 inches, 
31 full-color illustrations, 
64 pages 
$12.95  

Thank You, Teacher, 
Because . . .
BY DaIsY BarTH

This charming and useful book was 
born when Daisy, then 11, said, 

“Why can’t I find a book that I can give 
my teacher?”  she decided to create one. 
And now, elementary and middle school 
kids everywhere can give it to their 
favorite teachers. This is a book from 
the heart that shows—in word and bright 
drawing—what kids really appreciate 
about teachers. 

978-1-933176-19-2
PB with French Folds, 6 x 8 inches, 
31 full-color drawings, 64 pages $9.95

The author/artist now attends the 
Savannah College of Art & Design.

Wisdom & Wack 
for the Graduate
EDITED BY kaTE BarTH 
ILLUsTraTIoNs BY NEIL 
sHaPIro

Graduation is the time for parents 
to whoop it up, and everyone 

to offer advice. Here are gems of 
guidance from famous recent com-
mencement speakers, each with a 
funny illustration.  

The editor is a high school, col-
lege, masters program and law school graduate. The artist, 
who is also long on degrees, cartoons from Chicago, where he 
teaches design.

978-1-933176-15-4
Cloth, 6 1/4 x 6 1/4 inches
34 full-color illustrations, 72 pages  
$14.95  

To Mom,  
I Love You 
Because . . .
BY ToMoE sasakI FarLEY

This utterly engaging book introduces the 
talents of Japanese artist Tomoe sasaki 

Farley, who serves up thirty universal, warm 
and amusing reasons, each accompanied 
by an irresistible illustration showing why 
children, from six to 60, honor and applaud 
their mothers.

Pop, You Rock 
Because . . .
BY ToMoE sasakI FarLEY

Tomoe sasaki Farley’s ode to 
dads is perfect for Father’s 

day, his birthday, or as a holiday 
gift. sons and daughters honor 
dad because . . .
. . . you did the heavy lifting.
. . . you wore that stupid tie I 
gave you.
. . . filling your shoes meant 
more than growing big feet.

The author-illustrator was raised in Kyoto and now lives in White Plains, N.Y.

978-1-933176-01-7
Trade PB with Cover flaps,  
5 x 6 ½ inches, 30 full-color  
original illustrations, 64 pages 
$10.95

978-1-933176-16-1
Trade PB with Cover flaps,  
5 x 6 ½ inches, 30 full-color  
original illustrations, 64 pages 
$10.95

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

Translation rights:   
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

Translation rights:  
Rights@RedRockPress.com Translation rights:  

BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com
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“i laughed   
’tii cried because this was so 

funny and i was so jealous that i had  
not written it.” 

—Roz Chast,  new yorker  
cartoonist 

Three humorous field guides to identifying and dealing with the exceptionally talented teenager in your home, in 
your camp cabin, or (yikes!) in your very room, by “naturalist” Charlie Mills and co-writers.

6

…The Next 
Big Thing 
diva division 
WITH ERIKA OPPENHEIMER

Is your daughter 
or niece or sister 

majoring in Fame? Is 
your school room-
mate or camp bunk-
mate hogging the  

   only decent mirror to 
practice her glam smile? If you’re proxi-
mate to a wannabe, the odds are you’re 
“Living with . . . The Next Big Thing” in 
the “Diva Division.”

…An Emo 
Kid 
WITH PAUL TUNIS

Is someone near 
to you in retreat?    

Are you finding 
scraps of poetry 
lying about?  What 
about hair- dye 
stains in the shower? 
Are you sharing 
your residence with 

a person who loves the dark? You might be 
“Living with an … Emo kid”!

…A Gamer 
WITH DaNIEL kLEINMaN  

Is the friend or 
relative you 

once knew done 
with hanging 
around people? 
does he or she 
prefer 3D graph-
ics? and is this 

person developing 
thumb-tip blisters 

as he or she nears the top of his game, 
his X-box game, that is.  If you’re not 
registering on his screen, it’s likely that 
You’re “Living with a ... Gamer.”

The Gift of Laughter

Living
with an ...

EMO 
KID
EMO 
KID

Charlie Mills
with Paul Tunis 

Ch
arlie

M
ills

Living
w
ith

an...em
o

kid

For parents! For roommates! For siblings!

What is emo? And what has it
done to this kid?

It someone near to you in retreat? Are you finding scraps of
poetry lying about? Why are there all those hair-dye stains in
the shower? Are you sharing your residence with a person
who loves the dark? You might be “Living with an…
Emo Kid”! 

This handy, humorous field guide introduces you to the emo
world. Here are tips for identifying the species and the
advice you need for living in harmony with Emo Kid. If all
else fails, we have tips on basic survival for both of you.

Learn to appreciate the special talents of both the male and
female Emo Teen, and his or her startling styles. Discover
ways to deal with Emo’s angst with a capital “A,” so that you
don’t end up on his or her blog of “People I Hate and Why!”
You’re not alone, we’re here to help. 

If you can see both emo humor and truth, you might even
find you’re a little bit emo, too.

gamer

Living
with a...

gamer

Charlie Mills
with Daniel Kleinman 

Ch
arlie

M
ills

Living
w
ith

a...GAM
ER

For parents! For roommates! For siblings!

Don
t try telling a Gamer to get
a life-he
s addicted to computer
games; he has thousands of lives.

Is the friend or relative you once knew done with hanging
around people? Does he or she prefer 3D graphics? And is
this person developing thumb-tip blisters as he nears the top
of his game, his X-box game, that is. If you’re not registering
on his screen it’s likely that you’re “Living with a… Gamer.”

This humorous handbook will introduce you to the world (or
worlds) Gamers inhabit—teach you to translate Gamers’
language (What exactly does “pwned!’’ mean, and is it missing
a vowel?), and appreciate Gamers’ attire (baggy pants allow
maximum bladder capacity for prolonged gaming). You’ll
learn how to get through to a Gamer, and, most important,
perhaps, how to really embarrass one. 

Your ideas of fun may not coincide but you’ve got to admire
Gamer’s all-night stamina. Learn to recognize and appreciate
this dextrous guy or gal with the help of the first and best field
guide to this cutting-edge homo-sapien.

Living with…

 9781933176-25-3
HC, 5 x 7.75 inches, 96 pages,  
Full-color, 18 illustrations
$14.00   

 9781933176-27-7
HC, 5” x 7.75”, 80 pages,  
Full-color, 18 illustrations
$14.00   

 9781933176-26-0
HC, 5” x 7.75”, 96 pages  
Full-color, 18 illustrations
$14.00   

Outrageous 
Ads!
What does the doctor smoke?
BY kaTE ParkEr

This hilarious treasury cele-
brates an age of innocence (or 

idiocy) when advertisers could tell us any 
old thing. The ads present a shaving baby 
and “bile beans” as the key to physical 
fitness. Outrageous Ads reminds us not to 
believe everything we’re sold.  

Researcher Kate Parker works in advertising and publishing.

978-1-933176-20-8
HC, 7.5 x 7.5 inches, 52 color,  
40 b/w illustrations, 96 pages 
$14.99 
 
enquiries@nhpub.co.uk  
Rights@RedRockPress.com

Never Kiss A 
Frog  
a girl’s guide to creatures from 
the dating swamp
BY MarILYN aNDErsoN

single women can’t afford to 
believe in fairy tales. Frogs don’t 

turn into princes. even an astute gal 
can be fooled. That’s why every lady hoping for a princely 
mate needs this hilarious, illustrated guide to frogs in their 
many guises.  

978-0-971437-21-0
Trade PB with flaps, 7 3/4 x  5 1/2 inches, 
96 pages, 70 illustrations
$14.00 Relationships/Humor

neverkissafrog@aol.com

I’d Bark but   
You Never Listen
an Illustrated Guide to the Jewish 
dog
BY HaroLD kIMMEL 

This  
edgy  

collection of illustrated  
jokes reveals the innermost  
thoughts of dogs of the faith. The Jewish 
greyhound, poodle or chosen mutt always has 
a reason for leading his or her distinguished 
version of a dog’ s life. 

978-1-933176-22-2
9 x 6 inches, 64 pages 
Cloth, 30 color cartoons, 
$11.99 

Here Comes  
the Snow
BY rosemArIe JArskI

The glory of snow, from a single 
flake to shimmering blankets, 

is presented in four dozen ethereal 
black and white photos. some are 
shots of natural quietude; others 
capture moments of frolic, with 
words from laureates of snow, such 
as robert Frost or Dylan Thomas. 

978-0-971437-28-9
Cloth, 6 1/8 x 6 1/8 inches, 96 pages
48 photos, $9.95

Translation rights:  
enquires@nhpub.co.uk

Marilyn Anderson, who lives in L.A., is a screenwriter 
and webcaster.

Translation rights:  enquiries@nhpub.co.uk  Also query: Rights@RedRockPress.com

Rosemarie Jarski larks in the odd London snowfall. Harold Kimmel is a Hollywood humorist who has written for 
David Letterman and Ellen De Generes.

Translation rights:  
Rights@RedRockPress.com
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The Amazing Menorah 
of Mazeltown 
BY HaL DrEsNEr & JoY FaTE  ·   
ILLUsTraTIoNs BY NEIL sHaPIro

mazeltown, in the Cry-Me-a-river 
valley, was a dreary village on the 

dark, cold days leading up to Hanukkah. 
Then Molly and Max stumbled on a most curious object in 
their father’s junkshop. It was old and grimy, but after they 
polished it a most amazing menorah emerged, a menorah 
that, night by night, changed Mazeltown: brightening the 
streets, lofting the bagels, making the river glow with life 
and lighting up everyone’s heart. 

The writers live in Ashland, Oregon. The artist lives in Chicago.

In The Munched-Up Flower Garden, sassy Liz figures to plant the prettiest garden ever in Troublesome 
Creek, but a mysterious force threatens her buds. Can Liz duck the trouble? In Trouble in Trouble-

some Creek, James becomes the hero. why are there dead fish in their 
swimming hole? Brave James leads his pals into a scary cave to find 
the answer and discovers a legacy of war polluting their stream.

Where Do the 
Balloons Go?  
BY ELENa DavIs
ILLUsTraTIoNs BY aNNa 
JUrINICH

A birthday tale of fairies in a 
world made of balloons—

with a sweet twist of an ending.

“A fantastic fable . 
. . lovely paintings.”

—ClevelAnD PlAin DeAler

Heading to the Wedding
BY sara F. sHaCTEr
ILLUsTraTIoNs BY CHrIsTINE THorNToN  

An entertaining and beautifully-illustrated 
story that will defuse wedding couples’ 

#1 concern: Will young guests mar our big 
day? 

The author and artist 
live in Chicago.

“A 
charming book that 

also delightfully teaches kids 
how to behave at a wedding.” 

—COnTemPOrAry BriDe

“LIVeLy StORy . . . VeRy 
hIghLy ReCOMMenDeD AS An InSPIRIng 

exAMPLe OF PeRSIStenCe, BRAVeRy AnD 
SPIRIt FOR ALL yOung ReADeRS.”

  – miDweST PreSS review

978-0-971437-23-4
Cloth, 9 x 11 inches, 32 pages,
Full color, 24 illustrations, 
$16.95  Ages: 4-8

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

978-1-933176-05-5
Cloth, 9 x 10 inches, 
32 pages Full-color, 
$18.95  Ages 5 up

978-1-933176-04-8
Cloth, 9 x 10 inches, 32 pages, 
$16.95    Ages 4-9

978-1-933176-06-2
PB 9 x 10 inches, 32 pages.
Full-color, $10.95

Troublesome Creek Eco-Series

The Munched-Up 
Flower Garden

BY NaNCY kELLY aLLEN  •  ILLUsTraTIoNs BY k. MICHaEL CraWForD 

Nancy Kelly Allen lives in the Kentucky log cabin where 
she was born. Illustrator K. Michael Crawford is a Biblio 
Award winner; she lives on a farm in Maryland.

9781933176-28-4
Hard Cover 9 x 10 inches  
32 pages  Full-color
$16.95  ·  Childrens, Ages 4-10

978-1933176-32-1
9 x 10 inches, 32 pages
Cloth, $16.95
978-1933176-36-9
PB, $11.95

Trouble in 
Troublesome 
Creek

The Gift of Wonder
What Sea  
Creature Is This?
BY NaNCY kELLY aLLEN     
ILLUsTraTIoNs BY  
GLorIa BroWN

The sea is full of fish with fangs, fish 
that seem to fly and one that devises a sleeping bag for its 

naps. some sea creatures have no heads. Not only are there more 
fish than can be dreamed of, more than fish live in the sea. 

The book’s charm and humor open up children’s eyes and imagi-
nations to the animals they may spot at the beach, in a sea park, 
aquarium, puddle or small tank.

Author Nancy Kelly Allen represents Kentucky at the National 
Book Festival.  Painter Gloria Brown finds her head in the 
clouds near her high-country Colorado home.

Translation rights:  Rights@RedRockPress.com

Translation rights:   
Rights@RedRockPress.com

978-1-933176-41-3 
PB with flaps, 12 x 9 inches 
32 pages, full color Ages 4-9, $11.95

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com

Translation rights:  
BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com
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101 Things To Buy 
Before You Die

by Maggie Davis & 
Charlotte WilliaMson

You want high quality and enduring style 
in times like this. That’s why consum-

mate shoppers maggie davis and charlotte 
williamson have scrupulously updated this 
virtual department store of beautiful apparel, 
fine cosmetics, celebratory food and drink, 
distinguished housewares and sports equip-
ment. If you’re looking for a flattering bikini, 

an exquisite wedding dress, 
a great tie or a custom rug, it’s here. 

Maggie Davis is a Time 
out editor.  Charlotte 
Williamson is an editor of  

The sunday Telegraph in 
London.
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“the 
definitive list of 

what you can’t afford 
to live without.”

—elle 

“For 
those who refuse 

to spend  hard-earned 
dollars on anything less than 

the best.”
—new yOrK  

POST

978-1933176-24-6
Trade PB with flaps, 71/2 x 91/2 inches 
$21.95

The Gift of Shopping

Collecting under the  
Radar: Tomorrow’s Antiques

BY MICHaEL HoGBEN & LINDa aBraMs

 
9781933176-23-9
Cloth, 8 x 8 inches, 140 color       
illustrations, 172 pages
$26.95

Collecting
under           the

R a d a r
Tomorrow’s Antiques

M I C H A E L H O G B E N & L I N D A A B R A M S

9781933176-30-7
PB with flaps $24.95 

Gift & Other StOre SaleS

red rock Press

richard barth
t: 212 362-8304
F: 212 362-6216
richard@redrockpress.com

Cathy Capobianco
t: 718 730-5683
F:  212 873-1817
ccapobianco12@gmail.com

new York Metro area
ruth stein & associates
(ny gift show)
ruth stein
t: 212 988-1163
F: 212 988-8886
ruthsteinassoc@earthlink.net

hudson valley
amy albert
t: 845 679-5694
F: 866 674-2215
cocoa13@hvc.rr.com

Midwest
Jim & Candy David  
(in)
t: 317 873-5441
F: 317 873-5571
candycd@sbcglobal.net

susan Kempenaar
(Minnetonka Mn)
t: 952 933-4438
F: 952 933-6803
susan@susancom.com

Dan blake
(ia)
t & F: 641 357-0955
 
Pat Patterson
(western twin cities)
t: 952 941-0569
F: 952 941-0816
pat@patpatterson.com

Mary ledeboer
(eastern twin cities)
 t: 952 426-9175
Mary.ledeboer@gmail.com

Denise Crawford
(northern Mn)
 t: 612 325-3028
dcrawford@mchsi.com

gail Jutilia
(southern Mn)
t: 952 472-9190
gailjutila@yahoo.com

Jan renard
(eastern Wi)
t & F: 262 338-8074
knitbarbie@charter.net

laura Pentecost
(western Wi)
t: 912 655-0694
F: 715 963-2163
1pentecost@earthlink.net

Linda Abrams covers the American collectibles scene.  
TV Antiques appraiser and auctioneer Michael Hogben 
reports from London.

In this downbeat economy, most of us look for  
hidden value. Here, two experts clue us in to the stuff  

we have stashed away in our attics, basements, or garages that may be worth more than we 
think, if not today, then tomorrow. Michael Hogben and Linda abrams are also indis-
pensable guides to finding the hidden treasures at flea markets, tag sales and commu-
nity auctions.  

“A perfect refer-
ence for new collectors.”  
– Antiques & Auction news

“Indispensable!” 
– Journal of Antiques & 

Collectibles

saLEs MaNaGEr
richard Barth
T: (212) 362-8304 
F: (212) 362-6216
sales@redrockpress.com

saLEs assoCIaTE
cathie capobianco 
T: (718) 730-5683
F: (212) 873-1817

ccapobianco12@gmail.com
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“Dazzling!” 
– The Complete  woman

“humorous 
and charmingly 

illustrated.” 
– Publishers weekly

“linda 
Abrams finds endless wit, imagi-

nation and surprise in this vivid study of our 
vanities and ourselves . . .  

simply a great read.” – Diane Sawyer,  
ABC network Tv

“So beautiful i can’t bear not 
to have it.” 

– gael greene, 
new  york magazine

“entertaining 
with beautiful art. For anyone  

interested in money–isn’t that everyone?”          
 – Books uncovered         

  

mr. Silverman’s work is 
“highly entertaining.”   

– new  york Times

winner OF 2007 eriC hOFFer AwArD

there’s something to celebrate about each of the seven Deadly sins, and the sin series does just that. each book collects a mélange of 
quotations, legends, myths and art tracing the history of one of the big ones. 

“Copiously illustrated, the sin series books are a welcome addition to any library.” —ruMinator revieW
“lively romps, brimming with colorful art, these attractive books make excellent gifts.” —blooMsbury revieW

DiSCuSSeD On 

SPlenDiD TABle—nPr

978-0-966957-33-4
Cloth, full-color,  
8 1/2 x 7 3/4 inches, 
128 pages
$21.95

978-0-966957-30-3
Cloth, full-color,  
8 1/2 x 7 3/4 inches, 
128 pages
$24.95  

978-0-966957-34-1
Cloth, full-color,  
8 1/2 x 7 3/4 inches, 128 
pages
$21.95

978-0-966957-35-8
Cloth, full-color,  
8 1/2 x 7 3/4 inches, 
128 pages
$21.95

978-0-966957-31-0
Cloth, full-color,  
8 1/2 x 7 3/4 inches, 
128 pages
$24.95

978-0-966957-32-7
Cloth, full-color,  
8 1/2 x 7 3/4 inches, 
128 pages
$21.95  

Sloth: 
Ode to Disarray 
& Delay 
by Dale burg

Envy, Anger & Sweet 
Revenge: 
Hey, It Works in  
Hollywood
by stePhen  
M. silverMan

Vanity:  The Art of 
Looking Good
by linDa abraMs

Gluttony: More is 
More
by nan lyons 
reCiPes by  
sylvia Carter  
anD e. ClarKe reilly

Greed & Its Rewards
       by DreW Fetherston

Sin Series

Seen On wOrlD  newS nOw–ABCLust, Love and 
Longing
by eileen Morgan

Translation rights:  BC@BooksCrossingBorders.com


